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he
a young American jump out from the back of this tank, and rushe& forward and/fan

as fast as he could, and he got to the bridge, and escaped being shut, and I suppose

by a . actuallyactually humanly speaking he ran, he got to the bridge, and he
reached down
rppel-apaFt-, and he pulled up the wire, that the people might and

knowing that of course he could not live, he pulled them i±jo-at
pulled them up. Bt-4e-t-t-o-the-44g&,--ad out so that the brake would not

be drawn up. By the time he had them pulled up, (11.50
tank was able to

But the American et-$/troceed .te¬4 vi right across the bridge, and the German
safe,

tanks retreated further, and probably hundreds of lives were save save, both the

American soldiers and German soldiers, and

-&i--peb&y also "French ciWliar, and the property of the people-in the town

was safe, and the pewe- people in the town was so gr'atefu1 to this man that

they wanted his wife and child to come over there to their honor, ./ the kept on

writing and asking for, and made a monument of that man, and finally nearly2-O- about

twenty years, about seventeen or eighteen years after this had happened, Time

magazine said, the arrnagment was made, the widow of the man and her daugher

went over to France, and were greatly honored by the French people, and they

said, anything that- we have is yours, for we would not have had anything but

for your husband, our town was saved, our lives were saved, and so anything we

have we are glad to put out at your disposal. Then the article of the Time magazine

said! that the reporter said, I can never be able to understand
possessed

a whatevei/rny husband was not the safe way e-toget out there,

and up there where he go. Whether the widow really

said that, or whether it was thought of the reporter, or what it was, I do not know,
many times the

but I do not think there has 1kb- have beer/in/history of the world before us where in
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